
St. Mary of the Lake 

Faith Formation 

4737 Lakeshore Rd. Hamburg, NY  14075 

 

July 29, 2016 

 

Dear Parents and Students, 

We are anticipating an eventful and meaningful year of faith formation here at St. Mary of the Lake. We 

believe that faith formation is a role shared by parents and the parish community and that by working 

together our students will grow to their fullest potential as Catholic Christians. 

Religion classes will be held on Sunday mornings for all grade levels. K-6 classes will be held from 10-

10:45 am, while grades 7-11 will run from 12-12:45 pm.  This year’s calendar is enclosed.  

Much thought has gone into planning a consistent schedule which will allow busy families, catechists, 

volunteers, and staff to attend weekly Mass.  Catholic tradition is centered on the Eucharistic 

celebration within the liturgical setting.  It is imperative that we model regular devotional routines for all 

children by our example of weekly attendance and participation at Mass. 

Parish-wide events provide the opportunity for our faith community to come together in celebration on 

a seasonal basis. That schedule is yet to be determined. Look for more information in the weekly 

bulletin or on the bulletin board in the Gathering Space.  

Students in grades 7-11 will be expected to complete community service hours as part of their faith 

formation. This year, grades 7-8 will be responsible for 8 hours of service; students in grades 9-10 will 

perform 15 hours as part of Confirmation preparation. The Confirmation Coordinator, Jacob Rachwal, 

will provide specific details. Service forms will be available from the catechists. Parents are encouraged 

to be active in their children’s efforts to meet the service requirement throughout the year. 

Please make sure to provide us with up-to-date contact information on the registration form. Return it 

with payment. Refer to the registration form for specific costs. This year we offer a $10.00 discount for 

early bird registration by Monday, August 22, 2016. Normal fees will apply to registrations received after 

that date.  

Please return your children’s registration forms along with payment to us by mail, in the collection 

basket, or by dropping them off at the Parish Center Office by Friday, September 2, 2016. 

I am optimistic that pooling our prayers and talents we will provide a memorable and faith-filled 

experience for the entire community. 

 

Wishing you peace and all goodness, 

 

Joanne Barba 

Director of Faith Formation 

JBarba@smolparish.org 
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